Greetings from Ezytravels!
Here is the information of Package, ‘Fabulous Singapore Tour’ with details as below,
Package Name :
Package Duration :
Package Category :
Package Validity :
Departure City :
Total Price
:

Fabulous Singapore Tour

6 Days / 5 Nights
ROH
01 Oct 2017 to 31 Mar 2018
Singapore
QAR 5094.90/-

Hotel Detail
Check In

Check Out Nights

23/12/2017 28/12/2017

5

City

Hotel Name

Singapore

Village Hotel Bugis {Superior} (3*)

Room Details
No of Room(s)
Room (s)

Room(1)

1
Adults(12+yrs)

Child (3-12
yrs)
(with bed)

2

0

Child (3-12 yrs) Infants (0-2 yrs)
(without bed)
0

Itinerary
Day-1 Arrival at Singapore International Airport
Arrival at Singapore international airport. Meet and greet at airport and transfer to your
selected
hotel.
Overnight at the Singapore hotel.
Day-2 Singapore Night Safari Tour
Breakfast in the morning in hotel. Day at leisure. Later in the evening you will pickup and
transfer
for
Singapore
Night
Safari
Tour.

0

Hop on board the tram and psyche yourself for a 40-minute journey of wild animal
encounters! Journey from the Himalayan foothills to wild Equitorial Africa, this tram ride
offers live commentary. Get a chance to come up-close with lions, tigers, tapirs, deer and
more! Set in a forest clearing, the Creatures of the Night Show a 20-minute animal
presentation will introduce you to nocturnal animals, from the elusive owl to nimble
binturongs
to
intuitive
civets.
Return transfer to hotel. Overnight at the Singapore hotel.
Day-3 Singapore Sentosa Extreme Tour
Breakfast in the morning in hotel. Later pick up and transfer to Singapore Sentosa Extreme
Tour.
Enjoy your day at Sentosa Island. Enter and explore the marine realm of S.E.A. Aquarium™,
home to more than 100,000 marine animals of over 800 species, across into 49 different
habitats, each one as fascinating as the next. It's an experience you won’t forget.
Surrounded with lush tropical greenery, Butterfly Park & Insect Kingdom showcases the
stunning beauties of mother nature. With a great variety of fluttering butterflies and
exotic insects, this tamed wilderness is sure to delight you. The Luge offers a truly unique
outdoor experience suitable for all ages that is not found anywhere else in Singapore or
Southeast Asia. After Luge, board the Sky ride and take in the fantastic panoramic scenery
of the city skyline and beautiful coastline. There's no better way to complete a fabulous
day at Sentosa than to take in a spectacular night show set outdoors against the backdrop
of an open sea. Come, discover an awe-inspiring display of water, laser and fire effects, set
to majestic music and a panorama of breathtaking vistas - Wings of Time. Weaved
together by a tale of friendship and courage that will linger with you long after you leave
the
magical
isle.
Return transfer to hotel. Overnight at the hotel.
Day-4 Singapore S. E. A. Aquarium (Only Ticket)
Breakfast in the morning in hotel. Later pickup for S. E. A. Aquarium tour.
Discover the awe-inspiring world of life in the ocean at the world’s largest aquarium. Step
into S.E.A. Aquarium and immerse yourself in a magical marine world seen through the
planet’s largest window to the ocean. With more than 800 species of marine animals, the
aquarium is home to majestic manta rays, enormous goliath grouper, Napoleon wrasse
and other gentle giants of the sea. Come face-to-face with over 200 sharks and uncover
the centuries of myths about these ocean predators. Discover and unfold the endless
wonders
of
the
blue
planet
at
S.E.A.
Aquarium.
Return transfer to hotel. Overnight at the Singapore hotel.

Day-5 Singapore Universal Studio Tour
Breakfast in the morning in hotel. Later pickup and transfer to Singapore Universal Studio
Tour.
Live The Movies at the many exclusive attractions found only at the region’s first
Hollywood movie theme park, Universal Studios Singapore. Featuring movie-themed rides
and attractions, which are unique to Singapore, thrill seekers and families will be the first
to experience many new rides and shows based on blockbuster hits. The young and young
at heart will be entertained by Shrek and gang on an incredible 4-D adventure in the
world’s first Far Far Away Castle. Thrill seekers can face warrior mummies on Revenge of
the Mummy a psychological thrill ride in total darkness. Other highlights include
Madagascar, New York, Hollywood, Sci Fi City and The Lost World.
Return transfer to hotel. Overnight at the Singapore hotel.
Day-6 Departure From Singapore
Breakfast in the morning in hotel. Later pickup and transfer to Singapore international
airport
according
your
flight
time.
Tour Ends.........

